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JACEK RZEPKA 

Koine Ekklesia in Diodorus Siculus and the 
General Assemblies of the Macedonians 

O. The problem - 1. General assemblies ofItalian tribes. - 2. A few examples from 
Classical Greece. - 3. Meetings of Macedonians. - 4. Greek Alliances and Federal 
States. - 5. The epigraphic evidence - Opramoas' dossier. - 6. "Koinon ton 
Makedonon" of the Hellenistic Age . - 7. Diodorus XVI. - 8. Summary of 
conc1usions. 

O. The problem 

Greek authors talking about actions by a popular assembly of Greek polis regularly 
use the term ekklesia while referring to this institution. This noun is often applied to 
the assemblies in the states in which other designations for this institution had the 
official character. Ekklesia became, therefore, thanks to the Athenian model mainly, a 
generic term for "the Greek popular assembly". Today historians, however, are fully 
aware that at Athens ekklesia had demos as a synonym!, so in documentary evidence 
as in literary works. Ancient authors sometimes retain the wording of decrees they 
quote, but translating the documentary style of decrees into a language comprehensible 
to a broader circ1e of readers is more common. The question how ancient Greek 
authors rendered state's working, decree-passing procedures and names of acting assem
blies was analysed for the polis-states, yet for other forms of political organisation in 
Greece there is no specific study2. 

The most notable exception is the Macedonian assembly that is also the most im
portant scholarly problem among better researched non-polis, assemblies. This privi-

All three-figure dates in this paper are B.C., unless otherwise indicated. Translations of 
Greek authors are usually LCL ones, for Polyaenus I follow E. L. Wheeler and P. Krentz. For 
Justin I used the translation by 1. C. Yardley. There was a need, however, to standardise 
termini technici variously rendered by the original translators. 

I M. H. Hansen, Demos, Ecclesia and Dikasterion in Classical Athens, GRBS 19 (1978) 
127-46, shows that the term demos, although far wider, can be synonymous to narrower 
ekklesia and that both depict - quite technically as weil - the Athenian assembly. 

2 The problem remained untouched in P. J . Rhodes, D. M. Lewis, The Decrees oJ Greek 
States, Oxford 1997. For ways of rendering decrees in Greek historiography, see a model 
study by J. K. Davies, Documents and "Documents" in Jourth-century Historiography, in: 
P. Carlier (ed.), Le IV' siecle av. J.-C. Approches historiographiques, Nancy 1996,29-39. 
See also J . Rzepka, Ethnos, Koinon, Sympolileia and Greek Federal States, in: T. Derda, 
J. Urbanik, M. Wecowski (eds.), EVEpym{aI; Xap[v. Studies in honour oJ E. Wipszycka , 
B. Bravo (JJP Suppl. 1), Warszawa 2002, 225-247. 
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leged situation of the Macedonian assembly does sm-prise, since it is the central pro
blem in the discussion on the constitutional (or non-constitutional) character of the 
Macedonian monarchy3. One has analysed this institution at work, this approach had 
to be connected with investigating the terminology. Much, therefore, was said about 
ekklesia,plethos or plethe, stratos or populus, contio, vulgus, exercitus4 . However, 
the term koine ekklesia that is repeatedly applied to meetings of the Macedonians by 
Diodorus of Sicily remains almost unnoticed by modern students5 . The attempts at 
explanation were restricted to the concrete events, and no scholar scrutinised the term 
in the internal context of Diodorus in order to work out the difference (if any) between 
normal ekklesiai and koine ekklesia. 

Importance of Diodorus for the meaning of this c1iche is obvious, since about a 
half its Classicalliterary attestations are from his lEuvre. Let us, therefore, survey the 

3 There exists the immense literature on the Macedonian state; the epoch-marking 
books are ones by N. G. L. Hammond, The Macedonian State. The Origins, Institutions and 
History, Oxford 1989, E. Borza, In the Shadow of Olympus, Princeton 1990, R. M. 
Errington, Geschichte Makedoniens, München 1986, of later 1980s, as well as a slightly 
later M. B. Hatzopoulos, Macedonian Institutions under the Kings, 2 vols., Athens 1996. 
To sketch briefly their positions, Hammond and Hatzopoulos are "constitutionalists", 
whereas Borza and Errington display far-going scepticism about the rule of law in ancient 
Muccdonia. It is equaJly impossible to think abOliL the M<lcedon~ian state wil lIOut rccalling 
disperscd studies by Andre Aymard (convenicnlly reunited in A. Aymard, Etudes d'llistoire 
ancienne, Paris 1967,73-177) in thc spirit of the moderate constitlltionalism. 

4 The swdies quoted in the prc"ious note are fundamental in this respecl, too. Yet, the 
most systematical presentation of the constitutionalist interpretation of Macedonian 
history is a study by F. Granier, Die makedonische Heeresversammlung, München 1931. In 
his search for the Indo-Germanic warrior assembly in Macedon, Granier almost overlooked 
the problem that is the terminology of the assembly. One can adduce here a statement that 
is representative for Granier (p. 25-26) insisting that in almost each case, when 01 
MUKEÖOVE<; appear in sources, the assembly, though lacking its name, was involved: "Der 
Ausdruck MUKEÖOVE<; - oft mit dem bestimmten Artikel - steht gewöhnlich für die 
Herresversammlung, die keinen besonderen Namen gehabt zu haben scheint". This seems 
an unjustified oversimplification, which, however, made Graniers's line of argument easier. 
To complete his Indo-Germanic interpretation Granier denied also that there could be 
assemblies of people in Macedonia. Another illustration of his method could be a rejection 
of Clirtius Rufus VI 8,25 (the well-known passage on the assembly of army at war and the 
assembly of people in peacetime): "Denn wir wissen mit Sicherheit, dass in Makedonien 
auch in Frieden nur eine Heeresversammlung, niemals aber eine Volksversammlung 
gegeben hat" (p. 52). Far more methodical and careful is an analysis by P. Briant, Antigone 
le Borgne. Les debuts de sa carriere et les problemes de I' assemblee macedonienne, Paris 
1973,279-345. A great merit of Briant is paying more attention to the fact of confusion of 
the terms indicating the people of Macedon - to plethos or vulgus and the army - ho 
stratos or exercitus. After Briant, the scholars talk about the assembly of people rather than 
that of army. 

5 A notable exception is Briant, Antigone (s. n. 5), 257 n. 6 and 297, for whom an 
adjective KOlVO<; stresses complex structure of the assemblies: (297) "Au surplus, l'expres
sion de Diodore, koine ecclesia ne fait pas obligatoirement reference a une AP [Briant's 
abbreviation for People's Assembly]; l'adjectif koine est employe en effet lorsque l'assem
bJee est formee de plusiers elements, soit de soldat et de civils, soit de plusiers corps de 
troupes". However, such an easyanswer seems to me rather unsatisfactory. 
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use of the wording koine ekklesia in Diodorus in comparison with other ancient 
writers. It seems convenient to start with the earliest interventions of koine ekklesia 
in history , and then introduce relevant passages in Diodorus and later actions by "gene
ral assemblies". Our examination will leave a problem of the rights of the assembly 
aside, but - expectantly - shall throw some light on the ancient Greek understan
ding of the Macedonian state. 

We should start from recalling that the term koine ekklesia is not very often in the 
Greek literature except Christian writers, for whom it signifies the Church6 . In sur
viving epigraphic evidence the term appears only in Roman Lycia (and there in the so
called Opramoas dossier only)7. Very few other authors using the wording under dis
cussion are Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Plutarchus, Polyaenus and Proclus. 

In the surviving parts of Bibliotheca Historica the phrase koine ekklesia recurs 
twelve times. As far as the internal chronology within Bibliotheca concerns, all but 
three occurrences were concentrated in two groupings. Four attestations of this word
ing as label for the Macedonian assembly are included in the Books 18 and 19, both 
based on Hieronymus of Cardia. There is also a mention of Acamanian koine ekklesia 
in the Book 19. Another concentration of occurrences we can meet also in the Book 
16 containing four examples connected with the history of fourth-century Sicily 
(Diod. 16, 10, 3; 16, 18, 3; 16,68,5; 16, 78, 2). The Sicilian episodes are interest
ing from our point of view, too - for the clarity of the argument I will come back to 
them later in this study. 

1. General assemblies of Italian tribes 

Thus, Diodorus, contemporary, Dionysius of Halicarnassus uses this cliche to describe 
the assembly of the Etruscans in 480. 

Dion. HaI. 9, 1, 2: auv~x8T] yap ci~ KOlVllV fXKA.T]ataV 'to E8vo~, Kat reOA.A.a 
OU1EV'tavrov 8ET]8EV'tffiV auvapaa8at a<ptO'l 'tou Ka'ta 'Pffillatffiv reOA.EIlOU, 'tEA.O~ 
E,~~VEYKEV E,~EtVat 'tOt~ ßOUA.OIlEVOl~ TuppT]vrov IlE'tEXElV 'tf\~ a'tpa'teia~. 

"For that nation had been convened in a general assembly and at the urgent soli
citation of Veientes for aid in their war against the Romans, had passed a decree that 
any of the Tyrrhenians, who so desired night take part in the campaign" . 

Let us notice that Dionysius, while presenting the nation (ofEtruscans) gathered in 
general assembly (auv~x8T] yap ci~ KOlVllV E,KKA.T]ataV 'to E8vo~) follows a picture 
weIl attested for Greek federal states. In Aetolian dedicatory inscriptions we can find a 
striking differentiation between a decree-passing action of koinon (i.e. the assembly) 
and virtue and deeds towards ethnos (i.e. the nation), which were motives ofhonorary 
decrees (IG IX 12 56,9: Ai'tffiA.roV 'to K01VOV apE'ta~ EVEKEV Kat EUEpyeata~ 'ta~ 
ci~ 'tO E8vo~ Kat 'tOu~ äA.A.ou~ "EA.A.ava~, similarly in IG IX 12 183,3-5: 'to 
K01VOV 'trov Al'tffiA.rov apE'ta~ EVEKEV Kat EUEpYEata~ 'ta~ reo'tt 'tO E8vo~). A 
similar contrasting use of koinon and ethnos is attested in documents of the Achaean 

6 Cf. LSJ s.v. EKKAT]O'la II 2; given the existence of TLG on CD-ROM, I believe it is 
unnecessary to quote dozens of attestations of this meaning. 

7 See below. 
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Confederacy (SylP 702: 'to KOWOV 'trov 'AXatrov tuvoiar; EVEKEV 'ta~ d~ 'to e80~ 
Kat 'tou~ crUIl~.l(XXOU~ Kat 'tou~ aAAou~ "EAAava~)8. Thus, it is noteworthy that 
Dionysius wrote here about koine ekklesia of the ethnos. As it will be shown later, 
the same pattern was exploited by Diodorus on the assembly of the Acarnanian Con
federacy (Diod. 19,67,4) and by Proclus on the Aetolians (In Platonis rem publicam 
commentarii, vol. 11 p. 115 [KrollD. 

Dionysius's passage is one of the two cases when the term was in a non-Greek 
context. A man under scrutiny, Diodorus, too, attributed this name to non-Greek 
people. In an enigmatic passage he refers to an assembly debate concerning adefeetion 
of Capua and Campania from Rome during the Second Punic War: 

Diod. 26, 10, 1 (Const. Exc. de sententiis 286): "On Ka'tu 'tl)v Ka1tullv 1tpO
'tE8Eicrll~ ßouA:il~ .sv bC/<:A:'1aiq, IWlvfl 'ti 1tpaK'tEov Elll 1tEpt 'tfl~ a1tocr'tacrE(o~, 
E1tE'tpE\jfaV Ol Ka1tullvot yvrollllV a1toq111vacr8at 't0 1tpocrayopEuoIlEVq> IIaYKuAq> 
IIauKq>. 

"When the question of secession was brought at a general assembly at Capua, and 
the course of action to be taken was being debated, the Capuans allowed a certain 
Pancylus Paucus to express his opinion". 

This piece of evidence of koine ekklesia at Capua or Campania cannot, however, 
be easily compared with any other information about the work and the name of as
sembly, which was an Oscan-Ianguage institution. Titus Livius in his detailed account 
of secession (23,1-10) gives no comparable elements. On the other hand, Capua was 
the capital of the Campanian League, and this very wording can reflect the federal 
character of the assembly9. 

8 For the Aetolian and Achaean usage see Rzepka, Ethnos, Koinon, Sympoliteia and 
Greek Federal States (s. n. 2),231. Scholars hesitate whether the Etruscan League was rather 
Bundesstaat than a Staatenbund, see e.g. L. Aigner-Foresti; she previously spoke for a 
Bundesstaat (L. Aigner-Foresti, La Lega Etrusca, in: L. Aigner-Foresti (ed.), Federazioni e 
federalismo neU' Europa antica, Milano 1994, 327-350, esp. 329-337), and more recently 
sees in Etruria a Staatenbund rather (L. Aigner-Foresti, Föderalismus im antiken Italien bis 
89 v.Chr., in: P. Siewert, L. Aigner-Foresti, Föderalismus in der griechischen und römi
schen Antike, Stuttgart 2005, 96). 

9 Diodorus himself was weIl aware of existence of the Campanian League. He also pro
vides us with the date of its constitution, and the wording witnesses his understanding of 
federal phenomenon (12, 31, 1 under 438/7: Ka1:U IlfV 1:l,v 'l'taAtaV 1:0 Eevo<; 1:rov 
Kallltavrov cruvEcrnl, Kat 1:a{l'tll<; E1:UXE 1:fj<; ltPocrllyopta<; altO 1:11<; apE1:11<; 1:0U ltAll
crtOV KEtIlEVOU ltd){ou - "in Italy the nation of the Campanians was constituted, and 
received this name due to the fertility of nearby plains". - Let us note that Capua was her
self oligarchy, policies were usuaIly made by meddices, and Pacuvius Calatius' democratic 
upheaval of 217 as portrayed in Livy (23, 2-4) conforms too easily with the general 
scheme of pro-Roman oligarchs or aristocrats and anti-Roman democrats. Cf. J. Heurgon, 
Recherches sur l'histoire, la religion et la civilisation de Capoue preromaine des origines a 
la deuxieme guerre punique, Paris 1942,85-88, as weIl as A. J. Toynbee, Legacy of Hanni
bai. The Hannibalic War's Effects on Roman Life vol. I: Rome and her Neighbours before 
Hannibal's Entry, Oxford 1965,214. 
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2. A few examples from Classical Greece 

With the identical wording Plutarch records the Plataean meeting of the Greeks allied 
against Persia in 479, i.e. of the Hellenic Alliance. 

Plut. Arist. 21, 1-2: 'EK 'tou'tou rcvo)1ivT/~ b(dT/(1{a~ /(olvii~ -rrov 'Eltltryvmv, 
eypa'l'EV 'Apt(ndolle; 'l'TJCPtcr~a crUVtEVat ~Ev Eie; nA.a'tat<xe; Ka8' EKacr'tov EVt
au'tov ano 'tfte; 'EA.A.aooe; npoßoUA.OUe; Kat 8EmpOUe;, &YEcr8at OE nEv'taE'tllPtKOV 
ay&va 'trov 'EA.E1l8Epimv, dvat OE cruv'ta~tV 'EA.A.llVtKllV ~upiae; ~Ev acrnioae;, 
xtA.ioue; 0' tnnoue;, vaue; 0' EKa'tov Ent 'tOV npoe; 'toue; ßapßapoue; n6A.E~OV, nA.a
'tatEte; 0' acrUA.OUe; Kat iEpOUe; acptEcr8at 'tClJ 8EClJ 8uov'tae; unEp 'tfte; 'EUaooe;. 

"After this, there was a general assembly of the Hellenes, at which Aristides pro
posed a decree to the effect that deputies and delegates from all Hellas convene at 
Plataea every year, and that every fourth year festival games of deliverance be cele
brated - the Eleutheria; also that a confederate Hellenic force be levied, consisting of 
ten thousand shield, one thousand horse, and one hundred ships, to prosecute the war 
against the Barbarians; also that the Plataeans be set apart as inviolable and consecrate, 
that they might sacrifice to Zeus the Deliverer in behalf of Hellas" 10. 

The koine ekklesia of 479 was to have been replaced by the Greek council (to Hel
lenikon synhedrion, undoubtedly consisting of deputies and delegates !rom alt Hellas 
mentioned in Plut. Arist. 21, 2) gathering in Plataea down to Plutarch's times (Plut. 
Arist . 19,8: Kat vuv e'tt 'to 'EA.A.llVlKOV f.V nA.a'tata"ie; a8poi~E'tat crUVEOptoV -
"and at the present time, the Hellenic council assembles in Plataea"). However, noth
ing suggests that for Plutarch the koine ekklesia of the Greeks at Plataea in 479 was a 
kind of council. On the one hand, such an equation would not surprise, for in Plut
arch's times representative bodies replaced popular assemblies in the Rome-sponsored 
Greek leagues11 . On the other hand, a distinction between koine ekklesia and deputies 
(probouloi) and delegates (theoroi) in the passage could suggest that Plutarch wanted 
to underscore the different character of the original event and later anniversary re
unions. Of course, the authenticity of event is not beyond a doubt - no trace of 
regular meetings and the pan-Hellenic festival in fifth-century Plataea is known, a 
foundation of the feast of Eleutheria in the form known to Plutarch must have been 
remarkably later, probably should be dated in the Hellenistic Age12 . Lack of con-

10 A. E. Raubitschek, The Covenant of Plataea, TAPA 91 (1960) 178-183, and 
R. Meiggs, The Athenian Empire, Oxford 1972,507-508 (Appendix lOB: The Covenant 
of Plataea), P. Siewert, Der Eid von Plataiai, München 1972, passim are principal speakers 
for the authenticity of the event. 

11 J. A. O. Larsen, Representation and Democracy in Hellenistic Federalism, CP 40 
(1945) 65-97, cf. M. Sartre, L'Orient romain, Paris 1991, 113-6. There is the first-century 
A .D . epigraphic evidence of this "common council of the Hellenes who congregate at 
Plataea" (-tO lCOlVOV O'UVEÖPtoV 'trov 'EAAl]VroV 'trov Ei<; nAU'tT]U<; cruvl6v'trov in IG VII 
2509) . 

12 L. Robert, "Apl!J7:o~ 'E;";\.Jjvwv, REA 31 (1929) 13-20. Contra Raubitschek, The 
Covenant of Plataea (s. n. 10), 183 arguing for the unbroken celebration of Eleutheria in 
the 5th century and, by this, confusing separate items: that of the covenant itself, that of 
the decree passed by the Greeks, and that of its putting into practice. Authenticity of Greek 
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tinuity between 479 and the fourth century13 as weIl as entirely different character of 
reunions in 479 and later ones (in 479 the allied, and arrned, Greeks were present in 
Plataea in a great number; the Eleutheria feast was attended by relatively fewer parti
cipants) need not imply that the account of the general assembly in 479 is a scholarly 
invention. The isolation ofthe expression in Plutarch's (Euvre can suggest, on the one 
hand, that its wording was a verbatim repetition of his source. On the other hand, if 
the decree of koine ekklesia of the Greeks as presented by Plutarch was a later fabri
cation, the invention would have been contemporary to the re-founding of Plataea and 
reflected the usage of the fourth century. 

Unfortunately enough, we do not know the proper historical context of Polyaenus 
on the stratagem of Iphicrates, whose soldiers, in aIllikelihood mercenaries, eo ipso 
foreigners to each other, men collected from various communities, asked for sum
moning (in fact, they had summoned) a general assembly in demand for money. The 
story most likely refers to the Egyptian campaign in 373. One should note that ek
klesia once having been summoned was packed (plethousa) as in a democratic city. It 
is also noteworthy that the soldiers were the only able to dissolve this tumultuous 
gathering. 

Polyaen. 3, 9, 59 'Iq>tKpa:tll<; ev anopig. XPll/latCOV tiOv (}"tpancotiOv 80pu
ßOUVtCOV Kat KOLvi)V EKKAJja{av attOU/lEVCOV ä.vopa<; e/lndpou<; t11<; ITepcrioo<; 
"(Arottll<; crtOAU<; ITepcrtKu<; evoucra/lEVou<; npocrEta~e 1rA.Tj8ovaTj~ rfj~ EKKA.Tja{a~ 
entq>av11Vat Kat napeA86vta<; a"("(EAAelV ßapßaptcrtt "nAllcriov Ot tu XP~/lata 
KO/lil;ovte<;, lwe'i<; OE npoenE/lq>811/lev tou'tO crll/lavouvte<;". tauta /lllvucraVte<;, Ot 
crtpattiOtat 8tiA.vaav ri)v EKKA.Tja{av. 

"Iphicrates was short of money. When the soldiers, in an uproar, demanded a gene
ral assembly, he dressed men acquainted with the Persian language in Persian clothing, 
and commanded them to appear before the packed assembly and, upon arriving, report 
in the barbarian manner, , The men bringing money are near, and we were sent ahead to 
tell you this' . At this disclosure the soldiers dissolved the assembly". 

Of course, it was irregular meeting of a rather random group of people, but its 
nature and the sequence of events bring to mi nd other tumultuous assemblies of other 
troops, for instance mutiny against Antipater in Triparadeisus (Diod. 18, 39, 4) an
alysed below. A little can be said ab out actual Polyaenus, source from which he, 
directly or not, had drawn the story . There are more related stories of Iphicrates, short
age of money in Polyaenus (3, 9, 30 and 35) 14, and a common source can be assumed 
for all of them. Thus, Polyaenus is likely to have drawn this stratagem from an earlier 
collection of this kind. At this point it cannot be answered whether Polyaenus hirnself 

koine ekklesia in 479 need not prove that the decree we have was actually passed in the 
form we have. 

13 The polis of Plataea was finally re-founded by Philip II after the battle of Chaeronea 
in 338, and this event forms the terminus post quem of the first Eleutheria. 

14 Cf. D. Whitehead, Polyaenus on lphicrates, CQ 53 (2003) 613-616. Whitehead's 
refusal to accept the authenticity of another strategem on '!qltKpa:tT)<; EV U7tOpitt XPlllHi
'tOlV (Polyaen. 3, 9, 30) need not cast doubts on the dependability of the stratagem inclu
ding amention of koine ekklesia. 
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minted the phrase EV a1topi~ XPl1/l&'tffiV to introduce a few entries or borrowed it 
form his sources. Yet, the wording koine ekklesia was, no doubt, repeated after a 
fourth-century source. Since it matters wh at source it is, we shall come back to this 
question having collected more fourth-century material I 5 . 

The oldest event alluded to by Diodorus as koine ekklesia is a debate of the Spartan 
assembly about the question of maritime hegemonia in 475/4. 

Diod. 11,50,2-3: cruvax8dcrl1e; Oe 'tile; YEpoucriae; EßOUAEUOV'tO 1tEpt 'tO'u 1tOAE
/lou 1:0U 1tpOe; taUe; 'A8ytvaioue; {l1tep 'tile; l<:U'ta 8&Aanav ;'YE/loviae;. O/lOiffie; Oe 
Kat rf)r; KOlvf)r; EKKA,T/crüxr; crvvax8E!crT/r;, oi /leV VEro1:EPOl Kat 'trov äXAffiV oi 
1tOAAOl <jnAo1:i/lffie; dxov avaK1:1lcracr8at 1:TJV ;'YE/lOVlav, VO/ll~OV1:Ee;, Eav au'tTJV 
1tEpmOt1lcrffiV1:at, XPl1/lU1:ffiV 'tE 1tOAAIDV EU1t0P1lcrav Kat Ka86Aou 'tTjv L1tUP'tytV 
/ld~ova 1tot1lcrEcr8at Kat Ouva'tffi1:EpaV, taUe; 1:E 1:rov i<hffi'tIDV OtKOUe; 1tOAATJV 
E1tioocrtv A1l'l'EO"8at 1tpOe; EUOat/lOVlav. 

,,(2) And when a meeting of the gerousia was convened, they considered making 
war upon the Athenians for the sake of regaining the command of the sea. (3) Like
wise, when the general assembly was convened, the younger men and the majority of 
the others were eager to recover the leadership, believing that, if they could secure it, 
they would enjoy great wealth, Sparta in general would be made greater and more 
powerful, and the estates of its private citizens would receive a great increase of pros
perity". 

There are uncertainties about Diodorus' version: whether authenticity of a fact or 
its date is doubtful 16 . Diodorus' passage (11,50) is the first passage in Historical 
Library dealing with affairs of mainland Greece, after two chapters devoted exclusively 
to the his tory of Western Greeks and before other two 17. Of course, it need not mean 
that Diodorus drew here from his usual, though fiercely discussed, Western Greek 
source, presumably being the same which he follows in naming a few assemblies 
general (koine ekklesia) in his Book 16. Yet, it makes this idea very Jikelyl8. 

However, for our analysis, the literary picture itself is sufficient. As seems, two 
institutions of the Spartan state are opposed here, and the wording koine ekklesia was 
intended (whether by Diodorus or by his source) to underscore exclusiveness of the 
gerousia. 

3. Meetings of Macedonians 

Macedonian koine ekklesia appears in Diodorus four times. All the evidence touches 
on the era of Diadochi: 

[5 M. T. Sehettino, Introduzione a Polieno, Firenze 1999, 173-7, divides the 63 Iphi
erates' stratagems in Polyaenus III 9 into three groups: 1) eulogiastic, moralistie stories 
taken from Ephorus mainly, 2) stories firmly datable, whieh we equally often owe to Theo
pompus, 3) episodes of the internal history of Athens. Sehettino, however, sees no criteria 
which make possible aseribing this passage to Ephorus or Theopompus. 

16 See hesitating Meiggs. The Athenian Empire (s. n. 10), 40: "If thefe was sueh a 
debate it was probably in 478 or 477, but the crcdenlials ar not very good". 

17 T. S. Brown. Timaeus, and Diadarus, Eleven!" Book, AJP 73 (1952) 337-335,342. 
[8 Meiggs, The Athenian Empire (s. n. 10),40. 
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I. Diod. 18, 39, 4 refers to mutiny at the Triparadeisus "Conference", with the 
following words: 'tapaXll<; Oe lleyaA:rl<; oücrT]<; EV 'tat<; OuvallEcrt Kat KOtVT\<; 
EKKAT]cria<; cruvaxeEi<JT]<; 0 Il€V 'Av't17ta'tpo<; OtaAEXeEt<; 'tOt<; 1tA:f]eE<Jt 'tllv Ili:v 
'tapaXllv Ka'tE1taucrE, 'tllv 0' EupuoiKT]v Ka'ta1tAT]~aIlEvo<; €1tEtcrE 'tllv 1]cruxiav 
ä'YEtv ("There was great disorder in the army; but a general assembly was called 
together, and Antipater put an end to the tumult by addressing the crowd, and by 
thoroughly frightening Eurydice he persuaded her to keep quiet")19. Antipater used the 
assembled Macedonians to authorize his new division of satrapies (18,39,5-7), but 
earlier his life was in danger during an uncontrolled gathering of soldiers (Diod. 18, 
39,1-4; Arr. Suee. 1,32-33; Polyaen. Strat. 4, 6, 4). It is noteworthy that Diodorus 
refers to koine ekklesia whereas Arrian records the army (ho stratos or he stratia) and 
the crowd (ta plethe), Polyaenus - the crowd as weIl (in the singular to plethos). 
Admittedly, Antipater, according to Diodorus, too, addressed the crowd (OtaAEXeet<; 
'tol<; 1tATJ8 Ecrt) , whereas earlier "troubles", divided the Army. Polyaenus stresses also 
that the Macedonians (hoi Makedones) willing to lynch Antipater were militants20. 

11. Diod. 19, 15, 1 accounts areunion of Eumenes and satraps Peucestas and 
Antigenes before the decisive campaign against Antigonus Monophthalmus: 'E1tet oi: 
1tapeyEvTJ8T]crav Ei<; 'tllv Loucrtavllv 1tpo<; 'tou<; 1tEpt 'tov EUIlEVll, cruvTJ'Yayov 
EKICAT]criav ICOtVTJV, EV n 1tOAAl]V crUVEßT] 'YEvEcreat qnAo'ttlliav 1)1tep 'tll<; 1]'YEIlO
via<; ("When the satraps had come into Susiane and had joined Eumenes, they called 
together a general assembly in which there was found to be a good deal of rivalry for 
the chief command"). 

There is a notable opposition of koine ekklesia in (Diod. 19, 15, 1) and a council, 
proceeding each day like that of some eity ruling itself on democratie principles in a 
further part of that relation (Diod. 19, 15,4: 1tav'tffiv oi: OtacrT]llatVOIlEVffiV 'to PT]-
8ev ro<; crullqJEPOV EiPT]IlEVOV crUVT\YE Kae' 1]IlEpav crUVEOplOV otov 'ttvo<; OT]1l0Kpa
'tOUIlEvT]<; 1tOAEffi<;). I will return to this intriguing passage in a later part of the 
present study. 

m. Diod. 19,51, 1-2 is especially important for the students of prerogatives exer
cised by the Macedonian assembly, since describes a trial of Queen Olympias before 

19 This case of mutiny has the immense literature, see remarks by Briant, Antigone (s. 
n. 4), 274-279, there also a bibliography of precedent studies. 

20 Polyaen. 4, 6 , 2 wriles Oll Al1lipater s salvalion from the Macedoniall (thrice in tbc 
chapter), ju I 10 close with aremark Ihat he e caped "ule stones of the oldier ": 'Av'd
yovoC; AV't{ltCt"Cpov KlV8\lVE\JOV't(X 1~A.llai1V(x1 {mo MaKE86vwv ecr(j)O'E. 'tou C1't:pa'to-
1tEÖOU ).u~O'OC; nv 1t0'ta).10c; 6~uC; 'to pEUj.la yS(j>upcxv EX(j)V' Ev9EV 01 Mmce86vI-:t; Emc~
vouV' ElCE'i9EV 'Av'tiyovoC; &X(j)v bmiac; O~LOcppovoüv"CCtC;. oi. ).1eV ).1E"Co. 1[01..11.01> 90pu
ßou K~I ).1E)'0:1..11C; ßoi1c; 11'touv XP~j.lCt'tcx ßa'.Elv IlltEll..oilv'tEC;, Ei ).1~ A.O:ßOIEV· 'AV'tl-
1[a"Cpoc; Ö' ).111 EX(j)V ooüval -nv EV O:j.lllXO:vcP. 'Av'tlYovoC; eq>l1 ltPOC; C1.v'tOv 'o:U' r:yOlYE 
(10l oroaw lCcnpov o.(POOO\)'. 'tCtu'ta Ellt(:)V EV aU'tl1 'tn 1tavo1tA.i~ ÖlaOpCXj.lWv 'tl1v 
yicp\lpav ~IElOmc; 'tE).1WV 'tUC; cpaA.aY'YlXC; EKO:O"C'!) 1tP0011EI EOIKroC; Ölll.l11YOpn<TOV'tl. 0 i 
MO:Ke86ve:r; eil'? o.vopl 'twv E1ttcpavoov e~EXropouv !Cal 1[CXp(E<TC1.V Kai 7tav'tEC; E'l1tOV'tO 
O:KO\)<TO).1EVOl [cbv] 7tPOA.EYEtV j.leUEI. end 8e ltepI8<T"'I 1:0 ltÄijOOt;, j.I.aKpa EÖll~l1lY6-
PllO'EV o.7tOA.OYOU/1EVOC; U7tEP 'AVH1ta'tpou E7tayy€A.AO).lEVOC;, 7tapaKIXA.WV, OlaA.I..<XO'
OffiV. ev oe "Ci!> KC1.IP~) TIic; ).1IXKp&C; 81WT\yoplac; 'Av't(7tcx'tpoc; ).1E"Ctl 'tWV 17t7tEOlv -n,v ye
<pu pav rrupe).,ewv e~icpUYE "Coue; o.7tO 'UOV arpaT:\a>riiJV ).,l90\lc;. 
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the Maeedones21 : 1tPOE'tPE'I'U'to (Cassander) öe KUt 'tou<; OiKElOU<; 'trov aVnpl1JlEVWV 
im' 'OA,uJlmaöo<; .sv ICOlvfi rrov Mu1Ct:8ovOJv E1CICAryalq, KU'tTlYOPE'iV 't1l<; 1tPOEtPl1-
JlEVl1<; YUVUtKO<;. &'v 1totl1aav'twv 'to 1tpoa'tux8Ev KUt 't1l<; Jlev 'OA,uJl1ttaÖo<; O-l)'tE 
1tUpoual1<; O-l)'tE ExoUal1<; 'tou<; a1toA,oY1laOJlEVou<; Ot JlEV MUKEöOVE<; KU'tEytVWaKov 
uu'tll<; 8avu'tov K'tA,. 

"He also urged the relatives of those whom Olympias had slain to accuse the afore
said woman in the general assembly of the Maeedonians. They did as he had ordered; 
and, although Olympias was not present and had none to speak in her defence, the 
Macedonians eondemned her to death". 

Pausanias is less precise when alludes to the same episode (1,25,6: 'Av'tt1ta'tpou 
ÖE a1t08uvov't0<; 'OA,uJl1tta<; ötaßaau E~ 'H1tEtpou Xpovov JlEV 'ttvu ~P~EV a1to
K'tElVUaU 'Aptöu'iov, ou 1tOA,A,ql ÖE üa'tEpov EK1tOA,wpKTJ8E'iau U1tO Kuaaavöpou 
1tUPEö08T] 'tql1tA,lJ8n. - "On the death of Antipater, Olympias, eame from Epirus, 
killed Arridaeus, and for a time occupied the throne, but shortly afterwards was be
sieged by Cassander, taken, and delivered up to the crowd"). 

There is a Latin account of the same event by Pompeius Trogus/Justin (14, 6,6: 
sed Cassander ad eontionem voeato populo ete. - but Cassander summoned people to 
the assembly). The sentences following Diodorus, description of the assembly that 
eondemned Olympias are also of interest here; we can assume that Diodorus sum
marised Olympias' answer to the condemnation. Our attention should be attracted by 
Olympias' wish to be judged by all the Maeedonians, or Cassander's fear of Olympias 
recollecting deeds of Philip and Alexander toward the whole nation, Diod. 19,51, 3-4: 
't1l<; öe 'OA,uJlmaÖo<; ou CPUJlEVl1<; cpEu~Ea8ut, 'touvuv'ttOV ö' E'tOtJll1<; o-l)al1<; .sv nam 
Mu1Ct:8oat Kpt81lvUt 0 Kaauvöpo<; cpoß118d<; JllJ1tO'tE Ta nAfj8o<; aKouov 't1l<; ßUat
A,taal1<; a1toA,oyoUJlEVl1<; KUt 'trov 'AA,E~avÖpou KUt <l>tA,t1t1tOU npa<; anuv e8vo<; 
EUEPYEO"troV avuJltJlVl1aKoJlEVOV JlE'tuvolJan K'tA,. 

"As Olympias, however, refused to flee but on the eontrary was ready to be judged 
before all the Maeedonians, Cassander, fearing that the erowd rnight change its rnind if 
it is heard the queen defend herself and was rerninded of all benefits eonferred on the 
entire nation by Alexander and Philip, ete.". 

Friedrich Granier understood that all the Maeedonians had been equal to koine 
ekklesia22 , but Pierre Briant wants to see in all the Maeedonians the assembly of 
people eonfronted with the general assembly of soldiers23 . Another passage in Dio
dorus, that on Antigonus, response to the trial of Olympias (see below) weakens the 
assumption of Briant. It seems reasonable to follow Karl-Julius Beloeh who argued 
that Olympias had tried to appeal to "the real representation of the Macedonian 
people", i.e. to the Maeedonians in Asia as well24 . 

21 Granier, Makedonische Heeresversammlung (s. n. 4), 90; Briant, Antigone (s. n. 4), 
297-299. 

22 Granier, Makedonische Heeresversammlung (s. n. 4), 90. 
23 Briant, Antigone (s. n. 4), 298-299. 
24 K. J. Beloch, GG IV 12, 109, n. 1. 
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IV. Diod . 19,61,1-3 with an undoubted indication of decree-passing role of the 
assembIy (it does not matter here whether this role was more than facade or not) refers 
to Antigonus, reaction to Cassander's punishment of Olympias and contains a decree 
of the Macedonians: 

1. 'Av'tiyovo<; OE napayeVollevou npo<; au'tov 'AAe~avopou 'tou I1oAunepxov'to<; 
npo<; IlEV 'tou'tOV O'uveSe'tO qnAiav, au'to<; OE O'vvayaywv 'Ul)V r:E O'r:par:WJ'Cmv 
ICai r:mv 7rapE7rtDr/J.wvV'Cwv ICDtvi/V eICICATJO'lav Ka'tl1YOpl1O'e KaO'avopou, npo

q>epOlleVO<; 't~v 'te 'OAull1ttaöo<; avaipeO'lV Kat 'tU O'ullßav'ta nept 'Pffi~aVl1V Kat 

'tOV ßaO'lAEa. npoc; ÖE 'tOU'tOtC; EAeYEV WC; eEO'O'aAOVtlCl1V IlEV ßtaO'allEVoc; EYT\
lleV, q>aVep&<; OE E~lolat;e'tal 't1)v MalCEö6vffiv ßaO'lAeiav, 2. En ÖE w<; 'OAUV

Siou<; ov'tu<; nOAellwna'tou<; MaKeö6vffiV KU'tCPKlO'EV Ei<; 't1)v 0llrovullOV EaU'tou 
nOAIV Kat e~ßa<; aVEO''tl1O'E 'tU<; uno MaKeö6VffiV Ka'taO'Kaq>etO'a<;. 3. O'vvaya
vaICTOvvr:wV Di r:mv 0XAffiV Erpa'l't: D6YJ.l.a /((Xe ' ö r:ov KaO'avDpov elfl11q>lO'ar:o 
nOAelltOV dvat, EUV 111) 'ta<; 'te nOAEt<; KaSEATl Kat 'tOV ßaO'lAEa Kat 't1)V 1111-

'tEpa 't1)V 'Pffi~aVl1V npoayayrov ElC 'tf\<; q>uAaKf\<; anoÖ<!> 'tOt<; MalCEö6O'l Kat 'to 

O'UVOAOV EUV 111) nEtSapXn 't<!> KaSeO''tallEvep O''tpa't1lY<!> Kat 'tf\<; ßaO'tAeta<; 
napEtAl1q>on 't1)V E1ttIlEAEtaV 'Avnyovep. dVal ÖE Kat 'tou<; "EAAl1Va<; änav'ta<; 

EAEUSEPOU<;, aq>poup~'tou<;, au'tovoIlOU<;. e7rt'l'T]q>tO'aJ.l.evwv Di r:mv mpauwr:mv'tU 
Pl1SEV'ta ÖtanEO''tEIAE nav'taxn 'tOU<; KOlltOUV'ta<; 'to ö6Ylla K'tA. 

,,1. Antigonus, after Polyperchon' s son Alexander had come to hirn, made a pact of 
friendship with him, and then, calling a general assembly 0/ the soldiers and 0/ the co
/01l0wers25 , laid charges against Cassander, bringing forward the murder of Olympias 
and the treatment of Roxane and the king. Moreover, he said that Cassander had mar
ried Thessalonice by force, and was clearly trying to establish his own claim to the 
Macedonian throne; 2. and also that, although the Olynthians were very bitter enemies 
of the Macedonians, Cassander had re-established them in a city called by his own 
name and had rebuilt Thebes, which had been razed by the Macedonians. 3. When the 
crowd showed that it shared his wrath, he introduced a decree according to the terms of 
which it was voted that Cassander was to be an enemy unless he destroyed these cities 
again, released the king and his mother Roxane from imprisonment and restored them 
to the Macedonians, and, in general, yielded obedience to Antigonus the duly estab
Iished general who had succeeded to the guardianship of the throne. It was also stated 
that all the Greeks were free, not subject to foreign garrisons, and autonomous. When 

25 Aristophanes of B yzantium defines parepidemos as a traveling foreigner (xe nos , see: 
Lexica Graeca Minora, ed. L. Latte, H. Erbse, Hildesheim 1965, 279 and fr. 38 Nauck = 
Nomina aetatum, fr. Paris. 16). The contrast between the unequivocal stratiotai and the dis
cussed parepidemountes in Diodorus proves that the latter were civilians. Most of them, 
however, must have been "camp-followers". Thus: R. H. Simpson, Antigonus One-eyed and 
the Greeks, Historia 8 (1959) 389; P. Briant, Antigone (s . n. 4), 300 ("dans le baggage"). 
N. G. L. Hammond, Some Passages in Arrian concerning Alexander, CQ 30 (1980) 464 
translates them as "the residents there" and understands them as the Macedonians residing 
near Tyre. R. Engel, Untersuchungen zum Machtaufstieg des Antigonos I. Monophtalmos . 
Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der frühen Diadochenzeit, Kallmünz 1976, 121 n. 273 assumes 
that Antigonus summoned all his troops and "anwesenden Fremden" that would have been 
delegates of Polyperchon. 
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the soldiers26 had voted in favour of these messages, Antigonus sent men in every 
direction to carry the decree, etc.". 

The extensive quotation may appear superfluous, but this assembly is especially 
important for our aims. It is usually understood that an assembly was general for the 
reason that it was a composite of soldiers and "others in the camp" (parepidemi
ountes). Its structure would have been complex, therefore. I believe that this passage 
comprises a c1ear indication that Antigonus seeking a legitimate response against 
Cassander tried to reproduce the Macedonian state in Asia. To achieve that, he needed 
not an assembly of warriors of wartime, but a more perfect, larger assembly of mili
tants and other Macedonians (hence, the presence of co-travellers - parepidemiountes 
was emphasised by Diodorus). This again, together with adescription of the decisions 
passed by this very assembly as the decrees by the Macedonians with Antigonus 
(Diod. 19,62, 1: 'tu OeOoYIlEVCX 'tOte; 1lC't' 'Av'ttyovoll McxKEMcrt) shows that the 
usual form of the assembly were covenants of the Macedonians, not of soldiers 
(although the soldiers formed the majority - Diod. 19,61,3: E1tt\jfl1(jlWCXIlEVülV OE 
'twv cr'tPCX'ttül'tWV reveals this reality). 

The frequent recurrence of koine ekklesia in Diodorus, narrative of the Successors 
can suggest that he, while choosing this wording, was influenced by his source (defi
nitely Hieronymus of Cardia27). On the other hand, other authors drawing on the same 
source, referring to the same events use the different wording (as Arrian in History of 
the Diadochi). Most likely, they were more independent from the usage of the source. 

In other books of his Historical Library, basing not on Hieronymus, naturally , 
Diodorus names the Macedonian assembly as simply as possible ekklesia (16, 3, 1; 
16, 4, 3; 17, 109, 2). He also attributes to the Macedonian assemblies plainly un
official names, for instance ta plethe (the crowd) in 16,3,3; 17,2,2. Of course, these 
names ascribed to the Macedonian assembly we can find in other authors (Arrian28 ; 

26 The assembly at Tyre was therefore dominated by the soldiers. On the other hand, K. 
Rosen, Political Documents in Hieronymus of Cardia (323-302 B .C.) , Ant. Class. 10 
(1967) 41-94, though stressing that it was not "a mere military assembly" (on 78-79), 
argues for a "quite informal" participation of parepidemiountes in the assembly . However, 
one can ask why Antigonus convened both: soldiers and parepidemiountes. Most likely, an 
involvement of the latter was useful in attempts to present the assembly as lawful and 
legally binding a11 the Macedonians, since consisting of all Macedonians, not only the 
soldiers. 

27 There is the general consensus that Diodorus' narrative of the Diadochi heavily 
depends on Hieronymus: T. S. Brown, Hieronymus of Cardia, AHR 52 (1947) 684-696, 
692; R. H. Simpson, Abbreviation of Hieronymus in Diodorus, AlP 80 (1959) 370-379; 
R. Drews, Diodorus and His Sources, AlP 83 (1962) 384; Rosen, Political Documents in 
Hieronymus of Cardia (s. n. 26), 41-93; I. Hornblower, Hieronymus of Cardia, Oxford 
1981, passim; 1. Merker, Diodorus and Hieronymus of Cardia, AHB 2 (1988) 90-93 (with a 
good argument for direct use of Hieronymus in Diodorus) . A problem remains whether 
Diodorus used another source (other sourees) combined with Hieronymus. A good presen
tation of status quaestionis may be found in I. Seibert, Das Zeitalter der Diadochen (Erträge 
der Forschung 185), Darmstadt 1983,2-9 and 27-36. 

28 For instance, in Arr. An. III 27 (a trial of Amyntas) both plethos and ekklesia are 
inserted interchangeably as synonyms . 
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Plutarch, Alexander 47, 3 [probably D. It was probably need for variatio stylus that 
made a historian (Diodorus or already Hieronymus) to coin a mixture as to koinon 
Makedonon plethos that was used to describe an assembly convened by Perdiccas in 
order to cancel Alexander's last plans (Diod. 18, 4, 329 : tva OE Il~ öO~ll OtcX 'tf\e; 
iotae; yvffilllle; Ka8atpElV 'tt 'tf\e; 'AAE~avopou öO~l1e; E1tt 'to K01VOV 'tmv MaKE
öOvrov 1tAf\80e; UVl]Vt)'KE 't~v m:pt 'tO'l')'trov ßOUAl]V. - "To avoid impression that 
he cancelled something from Alexander's decisions by the ca1culation of his own, he 
(Perdiccas) entrusted the judgment on this to the general assembly30 ofMacedonians"). 
No doubt, koinon plethos cannot refer simply to common people, commoners (most 
likely, such an eccentric assumption led Ernst Badian to translate to koinon Maked
onon plethos as "the infantry"31. Nothing, but the context indicates that it was an 
assembly of the army32. Thus, koinon plethos had undoubtedly been another literary 
description of the Macedonian assembly, a variant of koine ekklesia. It would be 
interesting to say what the actual name of this institution of the Macedonian state 
was, and why it was rendered so often with an adjective Kowae;. 

On the other hand, this variety of names shows that ancient authors described 
Macedonian assemblies ignoring their formal side. Shall it mean that all meetings of 
the Macedonians, about which we are informed, were informal occasions? Inscriptions 
with decrees of the Macedonian assembly would have solved this enigma. Unfortu
nately, we have no epigraphic data referring to any decree-passing (or related) activity 
of the Macedonians at the ekklesia. So, what modem historians have at their disposal? 

4. Greek Alliances and Federal States 

First, let us recollect some comparative material. The Sicilian evidence of koine ek
klesia, the richest in Diodorus, is far from being unequivocal. Diodorus twice uses the 
term for less than regular meetings of people of various origin and political status33 . 

Again, the nature of koine ekklesia at Delphi organised by the Phocians during the 
Sacred War (in 353/2) cannot be very helpful in our investigation. Since also the 
Phocian allies participated in the gathering, this was not the assembly of astate (the 
Phocian Confederacy), but of a symmachy (Diod. 16, 32, 2 oi OE <ProKEte; U1tOAU-
8EV'tEe; 'tO'U 1tOAEIlOU Ka'tu 'to 1tapov E1tavf\A80v cie; M:A<pOUe; Kat <ivveÄ86v'l"Es 
J-LHa UlJV <iVJ-LWXx,rov sir; KOlVi/V €KKAT/<iiav EßOUAEUOV'tO 1tEpt 'tOU 1tOAEIlOU -
"the Phocians, now freed from the war, for the present returned to Delphi and there 
meeting with their allies in a general assembly deliberated on the war"). 

29 Let us note that Rosen, Political Documents in Hieronymus oj Cardia (s. n. 26),49-
52 tries to disprove that Diodorus 18, 4 is borrowed from Hieronymus. It is, however, 
rather unconvincing. 

30 Literally: crowd. It is, however, to resign from philological precision in order to 
presenl thing as they were. Cf. Hammond, Some Passages in Arrian (s. n. 25),464. 

31 E. Badian, A King's NOll!books. HSCP 72 (1968) 183-204, 183 n. 3. 
32 Thus, e.g. E. Will, Histoire politique du monde hellenistique [22 (below as HPMH), 

Nancy 1979, 26. Briant, Antigone (s. n. 4), 257 n. 6 argues that it was an assembly of the 
army, of all its parts, hence an adjective koinos (criticising a Badian's view which I re
jected, too; see the precedent note). 

33 Diod. 16, 10, 3; 16, 78. 2. 
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More relevant in our context seems Diodorus' reference to the koine ekklesia of 
Acamanians. This assembly was summoned on the initiative of Cassander in the year 
316. No doubt Diodorus owed his knowledge of this event to Hieronymus of Cardia, 
this time already a courtier of Antigonus Monophthalmus. As Diodorus states, 
Cassander "gathered Acamanians to a joint assembly" (cruvayayrov Öe 'AKapvava~ 
Ei~ KOtVl]V EKKAllcriav). In the existing literary evidence there is also a noun 'to 
KOtVOV attested as a name for the Acamanian federal authorities. Xenophon in Hel
lenica (4, 6, 4) writes that "Agesilaos have sent to Stratos to the koinon of the 
Acamanians" (1tEI!\jfa~ Ei~ ~'tpa'tov 1tPO~ 'to KOtVOV 't&v 'AKapvavwv). Fortunately, 
we have a few inscriptions with data conceming the Acamanian assembly. In these 
inscriptions the decree-passing body is usually labelled 'to KOtVOV 't&v 'AKapvavwv) 
("the community of the Acamanians"). The formula EÖO~E 't&t KOtV&t is given by a 
few Hellenistic inscriptions of the Acarnanian Confederacy (IG IX 12 nos. 208; 209 
1.19; 5831.53; 588). In one text (IG IX 12 209,10) a more detailed enactment formula 
of probouletic type was inserted ÖEöOx8at 'tat ßO'UAat Kat 'tOt KOtVOt 't&v 'AKap
vavwv - "it was resolved by the council and the koinon of the Acarnanians"34. 
Undoubtedly, an institution listed alongside the council as 'to KOtVOV the full citizen 
body of the Acamanians must be understood as the assembly. 

There is also amention of the koine ekklesia of the Aetolians (Proc1us, In Platonis 
rem publicam commentarii, vol. 11 p. 115 [Kroll]). It was already noticed that in the 
Aetolian usage the term ,,'to KOtVOV" denotes the assembly35. Thus Proc1us, although 
alludes to a miraculous event that was a resurrection of an Aetolian leader Poly
critus36 , confirms that there was a practice to render 'to KOtVOV of the inscriptions as 

34 Another name for the Acarnanian assembly thrice attested in inscriptions: is chilioi 
("The Thousands"): IG IX2 207; IvMagn. 31 (= IG IX2 582), P. Funke, H.-J. Gehrke, L. 
Kolonas, Ein neues Proxeniedekret des Akarnanischen Bundes, Klio 75 (1993) 131-144; 
cf. H. Swoboda, Die griechischen Volksbeschlüsse (Epigraphische Untersuchungen), Leip
zig 1890, 31; Rhodes, Lewis, The Decrees of the Greek States (s. n. 2),160-62 and Rzepka, 
Ethnos, Koinon, Sympoliteia and Greek Federal States (s. n. 2), 227; cf. J. Treheux, 
Koinon, REA 89 (1987) 39-46. 

35 Rzel)ka, Ethnos, Koinon, SYl1lfJoliteia and Greek Federal Sltlle (s. n. 2),passim. 
36 'lo'topt;t OE Kat Naullo:x\Or; 0 'H1tEtpO:)'tT]<;, O:VilP E1tt 'tO)V Twe:teprov nO:1t1trov 

YEyovror;, IIOA:UKpt'tOV AitroAOV E1tHpavEcr'ta'tov AitroAiOv Kat AitroAapxta<; 'tuxov'ta 
Kat u/toeavElV 1<at avaßtiOvat 1l11vt IlE"tCl 'tov ea.va"tov EV O:'t<p , 1<ai aq>t1<Ecreal Eie; 
EK"1<1."oto:V 1<OlV~V 'tiOv Al'tro:>'iI>v Kat crullßOUI..EUOO:l '(Cl &pUHa /tEpl 6>v ~ßOUAEi>ov
't0· Kai 'tou'(rov ei VaL Ilaptupetc; 'JEprova tOV 'E(PE010V Ket\ &A.t..OU<; lO'tOPLICOUC; 'A V"tl
yov<p 'tE 't0 ßacrlAEt Kat &AA01<; i;a'll'tiOv q>tAot<; a1toucrt 'tCl crullßav'ta ypa'l'av'tar;. -
"And Naumachius of Epirus, a contemporary of our grandfathers, recounts that Polycritus an 
Aetolian, being the most distinguished of Aetolians and having achieved the leadership in 
Aetolia (Aitolarchia) deceased and resurrected in the ninth month after his death. He arrived 
at general assembly of the Aetolians and made the best counsels concerning the dis pu ted 
issues. Witnesses of that are also Hieron of Ephesus and other historians ascribing the 
event to the time when the King Antigonus and some of his friends departed this life". -
The same story is recounted in fuBer with more fabulous details by Phlegon of TraBes 
(FGrHist 257 F 36). Both authors quote as sources Hieron of Ephesus and others (Nau
machios of Epirus, a medical writer, is the main source of Proclus), Phlegon attributes to 
the Aetolian assembly alternatively names demos and ekklesia. Of course, marvels de-
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Kotvil EKKAT]O"ia. Let us note that the story of Polycritus - strategos in the late 
fourth century B .c., reappearing before the Aitolian assembly, though directly based 
on less famous writers, must have been indirectly drawn from Hieronymus. Un
doubtedly, the original source of information on the Akarnanian "general assembly" 
was Hieronymus, too. Thus one can conclude that Hieronymus sometimes translated 
to koinon of documents into koine ekklesia more comprehensible to his readership. Of 
course, he sometimes just retains documentary style - and the same institution is 
named koine ekklesia a one time, and koinon - another one37 . The same must be 
said about Hieronymus' terms for Macedonian assemblies - Polyaenus mentions to 
koinon ton Makedonon in the story ofPithon's defection from Antigonus (4,6,14): 

'Av'tlyovo<; Ili8mva O"a'tpa1tT]v MT]Öia<; 1tU80IlEVO<; ~EVOAOYEtV Kat XP~lla'ta 
O"UAAEYEtV, a1tom11Vat ßEßoUAEUIlEVOV U1ttO"'tEtV 'tOt<; UYYEAAOUO"t 1tPOO"E1tot~O"a'to 
<paO"Kmv "OUK äv Eym 1ttO"'tEUO"atllt 'tau'ta Ili8mva 1tpa't'tEtV, ;p 1tEV'taKtO"
XtAiou<; ManöOva<; o1tAimc; Kat 8p(,iKa<; XtAiou<; <puAaKa<; 't11<; O"a'tpa1tcla<; 
1tEIl'l'm 1tapWnuaKa". 'tau'ta Ili8mv uKouO"a<; 1ttO"'tEUEt 't11 <ptAav8pm1tiq, Kat 
ÖtU 'taxou<; ~n AT] '1'0 11 EV 0<; 'tilv E1ttKOUpiav. 'Av'tiyovo<; Öe E<; 'to KOLVOV 'tOOV 
ManöOvmv EO"ayaymv Ili8mva ioA,mv 'ttllmpT]O"aIlEvoc; U1tEK'tEtVEV. 

"Antigonus, when learned that Pithon, the satrap of Media, had decided to revolt 
and was recruiting mercenaries and collecting money, he pretended not to believe the 
informers, saying 'I do not believe Pithon would do these things, since 1 have prepared 
5000 Macedonian hoplites and 1000 Thracians to send hirn as guards of the satrapy' . 
As soon as Pithon heard this, he trusted Antigonus' benevolence and quickly arrived to 
take command of the auxiliary force. Antigonus had arrested hirn and brought before 
the Macedonian assembly, and punished hirn with death". 

We cannot be sure whether Polyaenus used Hieronymus directly or not38 . The 
indirect use would not tell against the thesis that it was Hieronymus who coined these 

scribed by Proelus and Phlegon do not reduce importance of their wording for revealing the 
very nature of the institution covered under the name KOtvi] EKKAl1crta. 

37 E.g. TO K01VOV Tmv AhmAmv in Diod. 19, 66, 2 ('AptcrTo8111l0~ IlfV 6 KUTUcr't!X-
8d~ {J7t' 'Avnyovou crTPUT1lY0~ ro~ E1tu8ETO Ti]V 'AAE~av8pou wu rrOAU1tEPXOVW~ 
a1tocrTucrtv, E1tt wu KOtvOU Tmv AhmAmv 8tKUtoAoYl1crallEvo~ 1tPOETPEIjIUW Ta 1tA~-
811 ß0118Elv wl~ 'Avnyovou 1tpaYllucrtv. - "Aristodemus who had been made general by 
Antigonus, on learning of the defection of Polyperchon's, son Alexander, presented his 
own side of the matter to the general assembly of the Aetolians and persuaded the crowd to 
support the fortunes of Antigonus" - or in 20, 20, 3 and 20, 99, 3. Cf. Rzepka, Koinon, 
Ethnos, Sympoliteia and Greek Federal States (s. n. 2), 232. 

38 R. 1. Philips, The Sources and Methods of Polyaenus (Harvard University Diss. 
1971, summarised in HSCP 76 [1972]) 297-8 states for example: "Polyaenus' special 
interest in his native Macedonia led hirn to devote a great deal of space to Macedonian 
affairs. Evidence for direct use of Hieronymus is particularly strong". In the light of all 
factual errors harming the quality of Polyaenus, Macedonian Book, 1. Hornblower, Hiero
nymus of Cardia, Oxford 1982, 74-5 argues for a selective and indirect use of Hieronymus 
in Polyaenus. Conelusions of my own study of Polyaenus' picture of the Macedonian 
monarchy, especially of the Successors are elose to Homblower's ones (to be published as 
Polyaenus the Macedonian in the Acts of Taktika. The First Conference on the Greek 
Tactical Writing, Tomn, 8-10 April 2005). 
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names for various assemblies. Moreover, this time Polyaenus should be given 
precedence before Diodorus 19,46,4 on the same event (0 ['AVtlYOVO<;] ÖE Kupuouoa<; 
tOU ow~ato<; Kat KatTlyoplav 1tOtTloa~Evo<; EV tOl<; ~EtEXOUOt tOU OUVEÖPlOU 
Pq.Ölro<; KatEölKaOE Kat 1tapaxpfj~a a1tEKtEtvEV - "Antigonus, when he had 
gained pos session of his [i.e. Pithon's] person and had accused hirn before the 
members of the council, easily won a conviction and had hirn executed at once"). Dio
dorus, was this time innovative, tried to render documentary koinon ton Makedonon, 
in a more pleasant from the literary point of view way, as a synhedrion. No doubt 
there was no abbreviation of Hieronymus in this chapter of Diodorus. Rather , the next 
sentence with a change of an institution involved (ouvayayrov ÖE tO otpat61tEÖOV 
ci<; eva t61tov oatpa1tTlv ~EV a1t€ÖEt~E tfj<; MTlö{a<; 'OpovtoßatTlv Mfjöov, 
otpatT\Yov ÖE 'I1t1t6otpatov, hovta 1td~ou<; ~EV ~EVOU<; tptOXlAlOU<; 1tEVta
KOOlOU<; - "he had gathered the army [camp] into one place and, appointed Oronto
bates, the Persian satrap of Media, as weH as he made Hippostrates general with an 
infantry force of 3500 mercenaries") makes clear that the issue was discussed and the 
final decision was taken in the assembly of the Macedonians. 

5. The epigraphic evidence - Opramoas' dossier 

Our only epigraphic attestations of koine ekklesia are also preserved in evidence 
produced by a federal sympolity. All they come from the Opramoas dossier (TAM 11, 
1-3,905 form c. A.D. 105-152). The common electoral assembly of the nation of 
Lycians was there enacting body ofmany decrees (see documents 12, 15, 17,30 con
taining the formula EÖO~E tn KOtVn tOU AUKlroV E8vou<; apXatpEowK'fl EKKATlolq.. 
In a few other documents the assembly is followed in the enactment formula by the 
council, as in documents 21,22,23, 32: EÖO~E tn KOtVn tOU AUKlrov if8vou<; 
apxatpEotaK'fl EKKATlolq. Kat ßOUA1l) and the addressee of a letter sent by a Roman 
official (document 15)39. Although in the second century A.D. the common electoral 
assembly was - in alllikelihood - a representative body known from Strabo (14, 3, 
3), one should assurne that originally there had been electoral meetings of all Lycians. 
Even after a transformation (we cannot define its date) into the representative body of 
the electors (archostatai) it was not identical with the council (see documents 21,22, 
23,32 which have both, the common electoral assembly and the council).1t would be 
interesting to answer, when a concept of the common electoral assembly was born. 
We have also a number of decrees by the Lycian KOtv6v, earlier (for instance OGIS 
551 from the second century or SEG 18, 143 from the first century A.D.) and later 
(lGRR III 473, the turn of the second century A.D.) than the Opramoas dossier. Given 
the date of Opramoas records' production it is thinkable, on the one hand, that the 
common electoral assembly of the nation of Lycians was a nomenclature influenced 

39 The cIassic treatment of the Lycian Confederacy and its constitution in Larsen, 
Representation and Democracy in Hellenistic Federalism (s. n. 11), 70-87 is now replaced 
by A. G. Keen, Dynasitc Lycia. A Political History of the Lycians and Their Relations with 
Foreign Powers c. 545-362 B.C., Leiden, Boston 1998, 177-181 (with an analysis of 
early documents witnessing a kind of sympoliteia in Lycia). 
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by literary works. On the other hand pairing of boule and common assembly in some 
documents of the dossier could have indicated that the representative assembly 
developed from the much older primary assembly of the Lycians. 

6. "Koinon ton Makedonon" of the Hellenistic Age 

Having surveyed the data from Hellenistic federal states, let us turn our attention to 
one isolated documentary source that mentions the 'to K01VOV 'trov MaKEörov. It is a 
Macedonian dedication of Philip Vth statue at Delos with a following inscription: "the 
koinon of Macedonians (devotes the statue of) King Philip, son of King Demetrius for 
his virtue and goodwill to Apollo" (SylI.3 575 = 1G XI 4, 1102: 'to KOtvOV M[aKc]
öOV[ffiV] I ßaCHAea cI>i[At1t1tOV ßa(HAeffi~] I LlllJlll'tpiou a[pE'tfl~ EVEKa] I Kat EU
voia[~ 'A1tOAAffiVt]). An almost contemporary dedication (IG XI, 4, 1103) comprises 
in all probability a similar, however badly injured, text ('to KO[lVOV] - - I ßa[CHAea] 
- - I [MaKEö]ovffiV). Both texts were taken by Fanoula Papazoglou as an indication 
that the Macedonian state was transformed into a quasi-federal state under the Antigo
nids40 . This view is shared also by a few Greek scholars (among them Miltiades 
Hatzopoulos and Kostas Buraselis), who notice that Macedonia (as other Northern 
Greek kingdoms) in many ways resembled the Hellenistic federal states. Buraselis 
while mentioning the royal protocol of Antigonus Doson, points even that "Mace
donia should not look old-fashioned in a new period of federative boom"41. Hatzo
poulos goes further and indicates other resemblances, beyond the sphere of official 
language as well42. The ,,federal" state in Hellenistic Macedonia seems a bizarre idea. 
On the other hand, one cannot overlook the very end of the Macedonian monarchy. 1ts 
disbandment and reorganization of Macedonia into four localleagues (called republies 
by modern students) served the Roman interests. We hear, however, no accusation that 
by this the Romans violated Greek freedom or Macedonian customs (it was a destruc
tion of the monarchy that woke Macedonian resentments43). Why? The Romans, 

40 F. Papazoglou, Sur I'organisation de la Macedoine des Antigonides, in: Ancient 
Macedonia III, Thessaloniki 1983, 195-210. K. J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte IV ]2, 

Berlin 1927, 383. 
41 K. Buraselis, Considerations on Symmachia and Sympoliteia in the Hellenistic 

Period, in: K. Buraselis, K . Zoumboulakis (eds.), The Idea 01 European Community in 
History. Conlerence Proceedings vol. II: Aspects 01 connecting poleis and ethne in 
Ancient Greece, Athens 2003, 49. 

42 M. Hatzopoulos, Polis, Ethnos and Kingship in Norlhern Greece, in: K. Buraselis, 
K. Zoumboulakis (eds.), The Idea 01 European Community in Hislory. Conlerence Pro
ceedings vol. II: Aspects 01 connecting poleis and ethne in Ancient Greece, Athens 2003, 
51-64. Hatzopoulos, however, stresses the early existence of poleis in Macedonia. For a 
fuller presentation of his views, cf. Hatzopoulos, Macedonian Institutions I (s. n. 3), 354ff. 

43 Pol. 31, 2, 12: cruveßatve yap 'tou<; MUlceoova<; a"en<; öv'ta<; Ö1llloKpa'tlKT]<; 
Kat cruveÖptaKT]<; nOAt'tda<; cr'taaui1;nv npo<; au'tou<;. - "It happened that the Mace
donians, being unaccustomed to democratic and representative form of government, were 
quarreling among themselves". Polybius stresses also that the Romans pretended to have 
liberated the people of Macedon from the slavery to its monarchs (36, 17, 13: MaKEOOvE<; 
IlEV yap uno 'PCOllatC/)V 7tOAAOOV Kat IlEYO:AcoV €'tE'tEuXeoav !jnAaVep(J))tlOOV, K'OW-n IlEV 
nav'tE<; cX7tOAUeev'tE<; 1l0VCtPXlKOOV €nt't(XYIl(i-'tcov Kat q>opcov Kat IlE'tCtÄ.aß6v'tE<; a7to 
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probably, did not create new organisms. As often, they transfonned an earlier local 
custom. The Macedonian king dom of the Hellenistic age with certainty was not a 
federal state, the true federalism could not agree with the sovereignty vested in the 
King44 . Larger unitary monarchies of the epoch relied on local units which possessed 
a significant degree of self-govemment or freedom of action, at least (freedom of action 
enjoyed by satraps - servants to the Great King, the universal sovereign, is especial
ly instructive in this respect). 

Other striking sirnilarities between Macedonia and Greek confederacies can be listed 
hefe. From the fourth century onwards we meet in the surviving epigraphic evidence 
Macedonians presented with the double ethnic (for instance Makedon ek Thessalo
nikes )45. The double ethnic consisting of city ethnic and tribai (or supra-polis) ethnic 
is often understood as an indication of existence of the double citizenship and eo ipso 
the Jederal sympolity46. The double citizenship of Macedonians is an idea that seemed 
doubtful to other scholars47 , but, as I am convinced, without reason. A way in which 
the double ethnic was attributed to Macedonians may at first glance appear irregular48 , 

l3ouA.dac; OJ.lOAoYO\)~leV(t)C; EAEu9EptaV K1:A.. - "The MacedonillO had met wilh many 
signal favours from Rome; the cOllnlry as a whole had been dellvered [rom lbc arbitrary wie 
and mxauon of momu'chs, fl lld , as all confessed, now cnjoyed freedom in place of crvilllde 
etc."). Cf. P. Tucci, La democrazia di Polibio tra eredita classica e federalismo, in: C. 
Bearzot, F. Landucci, G. Zecehini, Gli stati territoriali nel mondo antico, Milano 2004, 
45-86 (on 51-58). 

44 But, see P. Zanean, Il monarcato ellenistico nei suoi elementi federativi, Padova 
1934, passim and A. Giovanni, Untersuchungen über die Natur und Anfänge der bunde.\"
staatlichen Sympolitie in Griechenland, Göttingen 1971, 72 , 80. M. Hatzop ulos , Ma ce 
donian institutions under the Kings. Volume I: A Historical and Epigraphic Study, Athens 
1996, 490-492 rightly stresses that - in contrast with "the southern republican ethne 
(Aitolia, Achaia, Boiotia ete.)" - in Macedon there was no ,,federal" council based on 
reprcsentalion of poleis or districIs. 

45 See, for instance JG XII (9) 199 (Erelria , 4th cenl.): MaKEl3cbv ES 'AvCjlmOA&<tlc;: IG 
XII (9) 11 87 (Orcos. 4th cenl.): MaKEl3cbv eS Ä1Yfmv; 10 Ir 710 (Athens, early 3td cent.) 
MaKEl3cbv (""( BEpolac;' 1G VII 295 (Oropos, 3fd cent.): MaKEÖrov EK 0E't'taAovlI\11C;. Cf. J. 
Gabbert, The Language of Citizenship in Antigonid Macedonia, AHB 2/1 (1988) 10-11, 
who noticed the diversity of ethnics applied to the Maeedonians. For the sole exeeption, 
see: J. A. Alexander, Cassandreia During the Macedonian Period: An Epigraphical Com
memary, in: Alle/eilt Macedollia I, ThessalolJiki 1970, 127-146, who noticed Ihat Kassan
dreians were invariably inlrodllced by the city elhnic and never by the 'national' ethnic 
Makcdoll (p. 131- 134). Cf. A. Tataki, Macedol/ians Abroad: A COlltributiOIl to the Pros
opography of Ancicllt Macedonia. Athens 1998,28- 99 (on the Maccdonian ethnies gen
erally); 85- 97 (on the Cassandreians). 

46 '.g.: E. Szanro, Da.\' griechische Bürgerrecht, Freiburg im Breisgau 1892, 111; 1. A. 
O . Larsen , Greek Federal States, Oxford 1968, XIV; M. Sordi, it/ll e sfati federali nel 
lIIunda greco, in: La 'iUlI all/ica come Jatto di cultura Como 1983, 185- 193, on 191; 
eadem, II fede rlliismo greco nel/'eta classicG, in: L. Aigner-Foresti (ed.), Federaziolli e 
f; deralisma nell 'EI/ropa anticG, Milano 1994, 3- 22; H. Beek, Polis und KoillOIl. Umersu
cl/lll/gcn zur Gesdlichte und St/"llkmJ" der griechischen Bundesstaaten im 4. Jahrhulldert v. 
Chr., SLUtlgart 1997, 174-181. 

47 Giovannini, Untersuchungen über die Natur und Anfänge der bundesstaatlichen Sym
pali/ie in Griechenland (s . n. 44), 80-92. 

48 Gabbert, The Language of Citizeflsllip in Antigonid Macedonia (s. n. 45), 1O-Il. 
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but in undoubted sympolities, too, its use, though subjected to certain rules, may 
seem inconsequent. The main principle is that at horne citizens are usually presented 
with a narrowing city ethnic (e.g. Dymaioi or Megalopolitai in the Achaean Con
federacy), abroad as tribesmen (Achaioi, Aitoloi, Akarnanes). There is finally a cate
gory of foreign documents in which both a tribaI ethnic and a mention of hometown 
are specified together (for instance Achaios ek Dymes, Aitolos ek Naupaktou, Akarnas 
ek Thyrreiou). Similarly, in two Macedonian fascicles ofInscriptiones Graecae and in 
works supplementing them we find neither Classical nor Hellenistic documents re
ferring to internal affairs and containing the ethnic Makedon (in singular). 

Absence of this ethnic from Macedonian inscriptions is well underscored by a letter 
of Philip V th to Archippus, a royal epistates at Greia49 . There is a mention Corrha
gus, son of Perdiccas, a personage being with such a name and father's name un
doubtedly a Macedonian. His nationality remains, however, unspecified, what pro
voked a lot of discussion on his status50 . Corrhagus belonged to the "metics in Greia" 
(trov EY rp~tat IlE'tOtKroV), thus was there a foreign resident. It is unwise to hesitate 
whether Corrhagus, as a metic, enjoyed or not enktesis at Greia51 - how and why the 
discussed land was alienated from Corrhagus must remain an unanswerable question. 
Frederic William Walbank comparing Corrhagus' status with the position of 1toAt
'tEUOV'tE<; EV Ai'troAtm52 (and K<X'totKEOV'tE<; EV Ai'troAtm - one should add) took 
a step in the right direction. More likel y , however, his status should be equated with 
the Aetolians K<X'totKEOV'tE<; I1tOAtn:uovn:<; in poleis of the Aetolian Confederacy53. 

49 A. Rizakis, 1. Touratsoglou, EAM I 87 = M. Hatzopoulos, Epigraphic Appendix no. 
17, 11. 1-9: [ß]acrtAEi)~ cI>iAl1t1tO~ 'ApXi1t1t[OH Xai]l[p]nv' 'tou 009EV'to~ 1l0t ll1t0IlVl]
Ila'to~ 1tLo,pa 'tWv J I [1tl epl N"lIc<xvopo: 'tov 'tf.'tpapXtlV ElmE1tOIl<f>IXlool 1:0] I IXvtiypa
<jlOV OUVX(OPW <rUv alJtoie; ['tllv] Ko[pJpIXY01J ['tou] I n CpOlICK01l 't(1)V ey rpl]lal j.lEtoi
Kmv :x(~pav IVIA11v, [i\vJ I 1'q>laolv dvcxl ItAEepo: 1tevtllKOv1:a, Eme; &v cruvtEIAWOIV 
'ta~ 9ucriac; E[ v 'tiin ' A1t]EUaiml IlTlvi, Kal I 'tl]V E1ttcr'tOA.l]V OE [avaypa\)f ]a~ Ex9E~ 
1tPO 't[ou] I E1tlcr'tacriou K'tA.. - "King Philip to Arehippus, greetings. I have sent you the 
eopy of the memorandum submitted to me by the men around Nicanor, the tetrarehes. I 
coneede therefore to them arable land of Corrhagus son of Perdiceas, one of meties at Greia, 
wh ich - as they say - is 50 plethra broad as long as they perform the saerifices in the 
month of Apellaio . Having transcribed the letter, display it be fore the 'epistasion' ete.". 

50 To qu tc only lhe mileSlones in the debate: editio pri/lc:eps by Ch. 1. Makaronas, 
'EmCJToAry TOV ßamAEmr; cJ>lAtmWV TOV E', Ephemeris 1934-1935, 117-127; C. B. 

We11es, New Texts from the Chancery of Philip V of Macedonia and the Problem of the 
Diagramma, AJA 42 (1938) 245-260 (n.b. this splendid text definitely elucidating the very 
nature of the royal diagramma is eompletely mistaken in reeonstruetion of Corrhagus
position. We11es believed that the eitizenship at Greia had been ineompatible with the 
Macedonian eitizenship, and for Corrhagus aeeepting the Greian rights would have been 
followed by a loss of the Maeedonian eitizenship; this was generally rejeeted in later 
studies). 

51 Thus, Halzopoulos, Mo adoT/ion lT/stiCUliolls I (s. n. 3),354, n. 6. 
52 F. W, WaJbllnk, Pllilip V 0/ Macedoll . Cambridge 1940,7, 1\,4. 
53 There was a subt le distinclioll bclweCll .re~sidellls in Aelolia" and "residents in polis 

within Aetolia" . See: J. Rzepka, Poleis czlnkowskie w polityce zagranicznej ZwiilZku 
Etolskiego w okresie hellenistycznym (Constituent Poleis and the Foreign Politics of the 
Hellenistic Aetolian Confederacy), Przegl~d Historyezny 91 (2000) 157-180 (on 176-
178). Sinee that artic1e is in Polish (and Polonica non leguntur) I ean only signal from this 
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The only, however notable, exception to the rule which claims absence of the 
ethnic MakedonIMakedones in Classical and Hellenistic documents of Macedonia is an 
inscription containing the donation of Kallindoia to Macedonians by Alexander the 
Great (SEG 36, 626)54. The donation reflects a new foundation of Kallindoia as a 
polis of Macedonians, and as Nicholas Hammond emphasises there is nothing in the 
text that could hint at grant for a number of individual Macedonians55 . On the other 
hand, persons introduced with their city ethnic are also absent from our pre-Roman 
dossier. The ethnic Makedon and the Macedonian city ethnics (or sub-triballabels) are 
mare widespread abroad. With such a basis one can neither agree with nor disprove 
J anice Gabbert arguing that the language of citizenship in Macedonia is full of 
inconsistencies56 . The use of ethnics abroad was not enough precise in the better 
known "Greek federal states", either. All these similarities should not drive us to 
conclude that ancient Macedonia was a federal state in modem categories (in truth so
called Greek federal states hardly fulfilled all our criteria of being a federal state). On 
the other hand, terminological paralleis between Macedonia and federal sympolities 
show that the Greeks counted them together, as a categary of states different from 
poleis. Such an assumption finds additional support in attempts by Greek authors to 
describe "the world of states". The Macedonians are often classified as an ethnos (1:0 
E8vo~ was used for "a group 0/ men", then "a tribe" , "a nation" or "a people"57). A 
compound poleis kai ethne described "the world of states", "all the states", also "the 
warld of Greek states". Although the kings are who represented monarchies in foreign 
relations, a somewhat more detailed composite poleis kai ethne kai dynastai (ar 
basileis) is not equally often58 . Dynastai and/or basileis were listed together with 

place a fuller treatment of the problem in my forthcoming book on the Rights of the Cities 
within the Aetolian Confederacy. 

54 ['Aya8&]vOlp 'Ay&80lV[O~] I [h:pa'tE]ucra~ 'AcrKA.rl1ttOlt I ['AltOU]OlVt ave811-
KEV' I [O'{ÖE] lEPE1~ EyevoV'to I [a<p' o]{l ßacrtA.EU~ 'AA.E~avlöpo~ iiÖOlKE MaKE80crt I 
KaA.ivÖota Kat 'tU XOlpia I 'tU ltEpt KaA.ivÖota (Agathanor son of Agathon after he had 
been a priest of Asclepius dedicated to Apollo. These were priests since King Alexander 
gave Kalindoia and places in vicinity of Kalindoia to Macedonians). 

55 Far this document see: N. G. L. Hammond, The King and the Land in the Macedonian 
Kingdom, CQ 38 (1988) 382-391, esp. 386. 

56 See closing remarks of Gabbert, The Language of Citizenship in Antigonid Mace
donia (s. n. 45), 11: "Even in the few inscriptions sampled here, the variety of nomen
clature is daunting, often contradictory. I see no way to explain it as indicative of different 
classes of citizenship. The various usages may have no significance. All individuals may 
equally be Macedonian subjects and the variety of the language employed an example of 
human diversity. The conclusion must be negative: language alone does not indicate the 
citizenship status of any individual in Macedonia. The existing evidence, sparse though it 
is, contains too many contradictions" . 

57 See LSJ, S.v. E8vo~. 
58 E.g.: Xen., Anab. 3, 1, 2 (E8vll Kat ltOA.El~); Dem. 18, 271 (ltOA.Et~ OA.al Kat 

ii8Vll); Arist. Pol. 1284, 38 (ltEpt 'tu~ ltOA.El~ Kat 'tu E8Vll). Diodoms uses poleis kai 
ethne (Diod. 16,29, 1 'tf]~ 'trov E8vrov Kat ltOA.EOlV alpecrEOl~), 1 and ethne kai poleis kai 
dynastai (Diod. 19, 57, 3 Antigonus Monophthalmus invited to join his alliance 'tu 't' 
E8Vll Kat ltOA.El~ Kat ö'Uv&cr'ta~) - no chronological mle (for instance, that he uses the 
sharter phrase in earlier books) can be established here. Polybius 5, 90, 5; 7,9, 9 (XOlPt~ 
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poleis kai ethne in the Hellenistic period mainly, and their presence in the lists shall 
mean that the federal polities were perceived to have been a distinct kind of states, 
separate both from the polis and the monarchy59. 

However, it is the right place to remember that the Greeks did not consider un
natural that the Macedonians were listed among members of the Hellenic Alliance of 
Antigonus Doson (StV 507 - esp. Polyb. 4, 9, 4: E'tl yap EVOPKO<; EJleVe 1ta<HV fJ 
yeyeVllJlEVll O"UJlJlaXla Öl' 'AV'tlyovou Ka'ta 'tOU<; KAtoJleVlKOU<; Kalpou<; 'Axal
Ot<;, 'H1ttlpOnal<;, <POlKeUO"l, ManöOO"l, BOlOl'tOt<;, 'AKapvaO"l, Ele't'taAOt<; - "for 
the swom alliance negotiated by Antigonus during the Cleomenie War was still in 
force, and inc1uded the Aehaeans, Epirotai, Phocians, Macedonians, Boeotians, Aear
nanians, Thessalians"). This very league eonsisted of aeknowledged federal sympolities 
mainly60 and it would go beyond the aims present paper answer all questions that this 
Polybian passage had posed61 . It remains to stress here that, in eyes of Polybius at 
least, Macedonia did not look "old-fashioned in a new period of federative boom" and 
Maeedonians were more that just servants or simply subjeets to the King. It implies 
some degree of sovereignty incamated in the people of Maeedonia (gathered in as
sembly). 

Hence, if the Macedonian assembly ever existed, more or less regular, it must have 
reealled assemblies of Greek ,,federal" states, not of poleis. We now ean understand 
astonishment, with which Diodorus (or his source) emphasised working of the Mace
donian state62 in a manner of demoeratie polis (Diod. 19, 15,4: 1t<XV'tOlV ÖE ÖlaO"ll
JlalVOJlEVOlV 'to P1l8Ev eh<; O"UJlq>EPOV dPllJlEVOV O"UVTlYe mB' i)j1epav O"vveopwv 
0[6v 't"IVO~ 01Jj1o/(paTOv/1ev1J~ 7r6Ilell)~ "Since all approved his proposal as made in the 
general interest he called a eoucil eaeh day like that of some city ruling itself aeeording 
to democracy"). Earlier Diodorus reported a summoning of koine ekklesia by Eumenes 
('E1tel ÖE 1tapeyeV1l8TJO"av d<; 'tl]V LouO"laVl]v 1tpo<; 'tou<; 1tept 'tov Eu JleV11 , O"UV
llyayov EKKAllO"taV KOlVllV, EV n 1tOAAl]V O"UVEßTJ yevE0"8at q>lAo'tlJllav ()1tEP 't11<; 

ßa<HAEffiV Kat 1tOAEffiV Kat EeVOOV); 9,1, 4 (1tPU~EtC; E8voov Kat 1tOAEffiV Kat öuvacr
'toov); 21,42,24 is equally irregular in adding "monarchs" to "cities and peoples". Of 
course, for our purposes the positive evidence, when "monarchs" are listed alongside 
"cities and peoples" is more important. Cf. the next note. 

59 See: C. Bcarzot, Il eoncetro di "dinasteia" e 10 stato ellenistieo, in: C. Bearzot, F. 
Landucci, G. Zecchini (eds.), Gli stati territoriali nel mondo antieo, Milano 2003, 21-44 
(esp. p 24-26) and E. Vimercati, Il eoneetto di "ethnos" nella terminologia politiea 
ellenistiea, in: C. Bearzot, F. Landucci, G. Zecchini (eds.), Gli stati territoriali nel mondo 
antieo, Milano 2003, 111-126 (esp. 121-122). 

60 Polybius recites a different catalog of the allies with the king as a member of the 
symmachy in the year 207 (11,5,4): 'tolm!> (Philip V) öle crullllUXffiV imapxov'tffiV 
I1EA01tOVVT]crlffiV 'toov 1tAElcr'tffiV, BOlffi'tOOV, EUßOEffiV, <!>ffiKEffiV, A01CPOOV, 8E't'taAOOV, 
'H1tEtPffi'tOOV. Newcomers in the list were Macedonian subjects - what is interesting they 
were listed as federal states. 

61 A catalog of problems and possible solutions, as formulated by E. Will, HPMH 12 , 

394-395, is still valid. 
62 Or, rather, of its part pretending to be the whole. The passage depicts preparations of 

Eumenes, Peucestas and Antigenes before a campaign against Antigonus Monophthalmus 
in 317. 
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~yq.lOviUl;). The opposition of koine ekklesia in Diod. 19, 15, 1 and a council in 
Diod. 19,15,4 could seem not enough strong, though Diodorus inforrned twice that 
meetings of the council had taken place every day (kata hemeran - Diod. 19, 15,3 
and 19, 15,4). In one instance (Diod. 19, 15,3) he disguised members of the council 
as the satraps and generals pre-selected (or simply - selected earlier) by the plethos 
(the crowd)63. However, usual working of the Macedonian state, ineluding the as
semblies, did not excite curiosity of Diodorus or his source. It is also thinkable that 
Diodorus, source for that event, definitely Hieronymus of Cardia, was elose to the 
very motives of Eumenes, who created the council. 

The adduced evidence seems to have supported the conc1usion that the Macedonian 
assembly - in ancient Greek eyes - was similar in structure to the assemblies of 
Greek federal states as the Macedonian kingdom resembled - in many important re
spects - these states. 

7. Diodorus 16 

At least one of examined "general assemblies, of the Macedonians" that held in Tri
paradeisus, issued directly from astate of political turrnoil. But were the remaining 
assemblies organised as constitutional and regular meetings of the people that had 
right to assemble and debate upon matters important for them own? One cannot over
look that aB Sicilian evidence of koine ekklesia (a third of Diodorus uses of the 
phrase) traces back to the revolutionary situation. 

This wording was used, for instance, in a passage describing a meeting of the Syra
cusans revolted against Dionysius 11 convened by Dion in 357 . The general assembly, 
though irregular, was tumed into an election, Dion and his brother were chosen strate
goi autokratores (Diod. 16, 10, 3-4): auvayaymv 0' &1tav'ta~ ci~ lC01Vl]V ElClCATJ
aiav u1tE<paivE'to Ilev I::au'tov t\lCElV E1tl 'tl]v EAEugepffialv 'toov L1KEAlffi'tOOV, 
1tapElCaAet oe a'tpa'tTJYou~ aipEla9at 'tou~ Euge'tou~ 1tpO~ 'tl]v U1tOKa'taa'ta(Jtv 
'tfl~ au'tovollia~ Kat 'tl]V Ka'taAualv 'til~ ÖATJ~ 'tupavvioo~ . 'to Oe 1tAfl9o~ (Oa1tEp 
U1tO Illa~ <pffivfl~ uVEß6TJaE a'tpa'tTJYou~ aipE1a9al 't6v 'tE Mffiva Kat 'tov UOEA<pOV 
au'tou MeyaKAflv aU'tolCpa'tOpa~. - "Then having brought them all to a general 
assembly, he diselosed that he had come for the liberation of the Greeks of Sicily, and 
he urged them to elect as generals those men who were weH qualified to effect the re
storation of their independence and the dissolution of the entire tyranny. The crowd as 
with one voice cried out that it chose Dion and his brother Megaeles as generals with 
absolute power". 

63 Diod . 19, 15 , 3: EUI!EVr,e; öe IpOßOUI!EVOe; I!r, Öta 'tr,v 1tpOe; Un"AOUC; a1:uatv 
EuXdPCO'tOt Ka'taa1:a9watv 'Avnyovcp, auvEßouAEUEV Eva I!ev I!r, Ka9ta'ta.v lJ'YEI!O
vCt, mi vw;e; öe TOUe; 1tPO/(E /(pl)leV01)~ V1tQ TOV 7rA. 1180v~ (JCt'tp<X1tae; Kai, <JTpaT11YOUC; 

ic; 't ~v ßa<HAtK~V aU Ar,v auvL6v'tac; leUS' lJj.l.Epa v ßouAe-uea9at KOLVTI ltEpl 'twv 
(JU)Hpepov't(J)v - "ElIl11enes, however fearing that lhrough their rivllJry with each ther 
they would beeome an easy prey for Antigonus advised that they should not set up a single 
eommander, but a11 the satraps and generals who had been seleeted by the mass of the army 
should gather in the royal tent eaeh day and take eounsel about what was to the eommon 
advantage" . 
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The second passage also refers to an assembly that cannot be conceived as a con
stitutionaloccasion - Diodorus presents two meetings of Dionysius' 11, mercenaries 
who stationed at the citadel of Syracuse (a one simply as ekkLesia, another as koine 
ekkLesia). The first night assembly having been convened by mercenaries themselves 
was directed against Nypsius of Naples, their commander, and decided to hand over 
akropolis to the revolted Syracusans (Diod. 16, 18, 2: Ot öE KO:tU 'tl]V aKp61toA,w 
Iltcr90!p6pot 'tou 'tupavvou ( ... ) cruvöpuIl6v'tE~ d~ EKKA,l1criuv VUK'tO~ E\jIll!Picruv'tO 
1tUpuöouVUt 'tl]V aKp6rcoA,tv KUt cr!pa~ uu'tou~ tOts LUPUKOcriots Üll' 'hIlEP~ -
"The tyrant's mercenaries, stationed on the acropolis ( ... ) came together in an as
sembly at night and voted to surrender the citadel and themselves to the Syracusans at 
dawn etc."). The subsequent koine ekkLesia was called together by Nypsius to stop 
that decision (Diod . 16, 18, 3: 6 IlEV cr'tPUt11Yo~ NU\jlto~ EKßtßacru~ 'tous crtpU
'ttrotUc;, KOtVl]V EKKA,l1crtUV cruvuyuyrov KUt ötuA,EX9EtC; OiKEiffiC; tOts rcUPOU(H 
KUtPOtc;, rcp09ulloue; KU'tEcrKEuucrE repoc; 'tou~ IlEA,A,Ov'tue; KtV<>UVOUe; - "the general 
Nypsius, after disembarking his soldiers, held a general assembly, presented arguments 
suitable to the occasion and won the support of the men to meet the perils in store"). I 
believe that it would be unwise to overestimate contrast between ekklesia of merce
naries and koine ekkLesia summoned by Nypsius . Rather, a difference is mere nuance, 
and Diodorus used the term under discussion to stress that the assembly was now at
tended by the new troops that had come with the general. 

The third example of Sicilian "general assemblies" in Diodorus is again an account 
of revolutionary movements and depicts a take-over of Rhegium by Timoleon in 344 
(Diod. 16,68,5: KUt tWV 'PllytVffiV crUVEpYOUVtffiV tep TtIlOA,Eov'tt KUt KOIVi)V 
EK/(~A..1)a{uv EV rff nOA..El avvuyuyoV1:mv KUt reEpt crUA,A,ucrEffiC; ÖTlIl11YOPOUVtffiV 
KtA,. - "when the people of Rhegium called a general assembly in the city and staged 
a debate on the subject of a settlement etc."). Plutarch, while describing the same 
event, uses a simple form ekklesia (Plut., Tim. 10,4; 11,1). 

Tbe fourth and last Sicilian episode to be adduced here, another scene from the 
history of Timoleon resembles in its most important respect the story of Dion's 
dealing with koine ekklesia. It also revokes the "Phocian and allied" koine ekklesia 
from the same book of Diodorus (16,32,2). Diodorus (16, 78, 2) writes again about 
a general assembly of citizens and mercenaries, and allies as weIl (Eu9ue; oilv 'tou~ 'tE 
Iltcr90!p6pouC; KUt LupuKocrioue; KUt tOue; äA,A,ou~ crullllaxou~ a9poicrue; KUt KOtVl]V 
EKKA,l1criuv cruvuyuyrov rcuProPIlTlcrE tot~ oi.KEiot~ A,6yote; 'tu reA,lj911 repoc; tOV 
(tl7tEp) tWV ÖA,ffiV aywvu - "He assembled his mercenaries immediately, together 
with the Syracusans and his allies, called a general assembly, and encouraged the 
crowd with appropriate words to face the decisive struggle"). The participants of this 
meeting belonged thus to categories that did not match up one another (mercenaries -
Syracusans - allies). 

8. Summary of conclusions 

Having collected all Classical (or coming not from Christian sources of Late Anti
quity) attestations of the phrase koine ekklesia, I can divide them into three groups: 

1. Regular federal assemblies (the Acamanians in Diodorus; the Aetolians in Pro
clus; the Etruscans in Dionysius of Halicamassus) 
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2. Meetings of "the Allied" in symmachies (the Phocians in Diodorus; the Greeks 
allied against Persia in Plutarch' s Life of Aristides) 

3. Irregular meetings of a crowd in turmoil (Sicilian general assemblies as listed by 
Diodorus, Iphicrates' soldiers in Polyaenus, and - quite likely - the Capuans as weIl). 

The mention of the Lacedeamonian general assembly cannot be catalogued in any 
of the three groups - a use of the phrase koine ekklesia for a regular meeting of the 
assembly in a city-state is exceptional. None of the known Macedonian assemblies 
can be catalogued in the second category. The remaining two face us with a dilemma. 
If all Macedonian koinai ekklesiai were counted among constitutional irregularities64 , 

some equation that I (and others) postulate between federal sympolities and the Mace
donian realm would be nonsense. 

Therefore, two main groupings of the phrase koine ekklesia in Diodorus are Hiero
nymus-based Histories of Successors (Books 18-20)65 and Res Siciliae in Book 
XVI66. The unusual concentration of occurrences in a few books only indicates that in 
each case the wording was borrowed from the sources that Diodorus followed. On the 
one hand, this conc1usion does not mean an attempt to deprive Diodorus the glory of 
having written Bibliotheca with some literary talent and stylistic uniformity. On the 
other hand, it could be noted that the Classical events disguised as koine ekklesia apart 
from Diodorus, may have been also borrowed from a source that he used for the Books 

64 See e.g. Errington, Geschichte Makedoniens (s. n. 3), 196-205, who agrees that 
there were Macedonian assemblies, but argues that I.hey were uneven and tumultuous events. 

65 My conclusion that Djod rus was heavily ind bted to Hieronymus also as far as the 
diction is concemed agrees with more recent studies: P. A. Bmnt, On Historical Fragments 
and Epitomes, CQ 30 (1980) 477-494,478 and Hornblower, Hieronymus of Cardia (s. n. 
27), 263-281. However, borrowing of some parts of the text do not exclude independent 
composition of other portions of the same work. It is neatly shown by C. Rubincan, Did 
Diodorus 'iClIllIs fake over the Crossre!erellces jrOIll fIi.l' SOllrce.\·? , AlP l19 (1998) 67- 87. 

66 Thc sources of Diodoms 16 ure I1crcely discussed. Modem students often conlradict 
themselves, as Hammond (The Sources of Diodorus XVI, CQ 31 [1937] 79-91, continued in 
32 [1938] 137-151, see esp. 150-151) considering Diodoms a careless and unintelligent 
compiler of a compendious narrative (p. 79) and drawing a highly complicated list of 
sources exploited by Diodoms in his Book 16 (see esp. p. 150-151) . According to Ham
mond, Diodoms' source for Sicily was Theopompus, which view was rightly criticised by 
R. l. A. Talbert, (Timoleon and the Rivival of Greek Sicily 344-317 B.C., Cambridge 
1975,22-38), who however unconvincingly argues for Timaeus as a source of Diodoms on 
Timoleon (esp. from 16,65 to 16,90). Diodoms' use of Timaeus for Sikeliaka was also 
defended by K. Meister, Die sizilische Geschichte bei Diodor von den Anfängen bis zum 
Tod des Agathokles, München 1967, 120-129. T. A. Tonni, Problemi difonti nei libri XVI 
e XVII di Diodoro, in: E. Galvagno, C. Mole Ventura, Mito storia, tradizione: Diodoro Sicu-
10 e la storiografia classica, Catania 1984, 65-75, esp. 69-73 sees Diodoms' source in 
Diyllus. E. I. Mc Queen, Diodorus Siculus: The Reign of Philip ll. The Greek and Mace
donian Narrative !rom Book XVI, Bristol 1995, 8-14 argues for Diodoms' intense use of 
Ephorus, for events in mainland Greece, at least. H. D. Westlake, The Sicilian books of 
Theopompus' Philippica, in : H. D. Westlake, Essays on the Greek Historians and Greek 
History, Manchester 1969, 226-250: 248-250 argues that Diodorus used Ephorus for the 
history of Dion (convincingly, cf. next note), and another source for Timoleon (this given 
Diodorus' employment of koine ekklesia in 16, 68, 5 cannot convince me, rather I believe 
that one source must have been used for most of Diodorus' treatment of Sicily's history). 
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11-16 (P1utarch on Plataea, Polyaenus on Iphicrates). This, however, will remain 
conjectura1, and sources of particular chapters in Diodorus' Books 11-16 difficult to 
define67 . The employment of the phrase koine ekklesia in Diodorus 18 and 19 must be 
compared with its absence from Diodorus 17. In this book Diodorus describes 
numerous assemblies (of the Macedonians) as weH. Most likely, he did not find this 
wording in a description of Alexander's history he exploited. 

It is, therefore, to conclude that the Macedonian "general assemblies" were, for 
Hieronymus at least, quasi-federal assemblies68 . This preliminary conclusion shall 
give a stimulus to a further investigation in the ,jederative aspects ofthe Macedonian 
monarchy" as weIl as in work of the Macedonian state. Such a large-scale study is 
certainly needed. The task, however, surpasses frames of an article-long study69. 
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67 Variety of examples spanning almost over two centuries from the Persian Wars to 
the Sacred War, over the entire Greek, Megale Hellas and mainland Greece ineluded, can 
suggest a historian writing a general history . Thus, Ephorus of Cume is likely (but still 
impossible to be proven as the source behind pre-Hellenistic koinai ekklesiai). 1. Palm, 
Über Sprache und Stil des Diodoros von Sizilien. Ein Beitrag zur Beleuchtung der helle
nistischen Prosa, Lund 1955, 55-60 plausibly demonstrates how Diodorus hesitated be
tween quoting Ephorus verbatim and paraphrasing hirn . Palm's test-case is a papyrus frag
ment of Ephorus (P .Oxy 1610 = Ephorus, FGrHist 70 F 191). It is worth noting that 
Diodorus' text is especially elose to the portions of the Ephorus' papyrus referring to 
institutions. On the other hand, K. S. Sacks, Diodorus and his Sources. Conformity and 
Creativity, in: S. Hornblower (ed.), Greek Historiography, Oxford 1994,213-231,216-
219 is able to show that Diodorus hirnself changed more abstract constructs of Ephorus. Of 
course there is a problem of Timoleon dealing with koine ekklesia in 342. Most likely, 
Ephorus' Histories reached beyond 356 or his sequel-maker was congenial with his 
language. Since his best-known folIower was his son Demophilus we can assurne that "the 
name only has changed". 

68 Brown, Hieronymus of Cardia (s. n. 27), 695 argues far Hieronymus, having under
estimated the growth of Greek federal states ("he was too elosely associated with monarchy 
all his life to acquire an adequate understanding of the needs and aspirations of the Greek 
city and league. Another capable historian, living at the same time as Hieronymus but with 
a different background, might have centered his interpretation on growth of the federal 
principle"). The present study permits the conelusion that Hieronymus understood also the 
federal states. 

69 This study is apart of the research project 2 H 01 G 02525 financed by the Polish 
State Committee of Scientific Research. However, the work on it had been initiated already 
in 2003 during a research stay at Rome, possible due to a scholarship, generously granted 
to me by The Foundation of Lanckoronski de Brzezie. It is also my pIe asant duty to express 
my gratitude to Prof. Wlodzimierz Lengauer, Prof. Peter Sie wert, Prof. Nicholas V. Sekunda, 
Dr Marek W~cowski and Dr Aleksander Wolicki who read earlier drafts of the text and 
suggested significant improvement (at the same time I would like apologise for not always 
following their advice). I could always, at various stages of this production, profit from 
friendly help of Mr Tomasz Mojsik, who sacrificed much of his research trips to look for 
the literature I suddenly found necessary to complete this study. 


